Thailand Tour Package

Overview
Trip Overview
Thailand tour being one of the best primary travel destinations in Asia, Thailand trip is known as the best
place for its exotic location, tropical climate, the spectacular wildlife, and the amazing Thai food,
fascinating culture. You are guaranteed to find esoteric pleasure in this dynamic country in a safe and wellequipped environment. If you are planning to travel at your own convenience, Thailand trip is really a great
fun trip and one of the most exciting trips you will experience.
We offer you the best Thailand tour packages as per the customer’s budget and comfort. Many people
choose holiday packages to Thailand to travel so, if you are planning to have a good Thailand trip then
Thailand tour package would be The Best holiday tour packages to enjoy your holidays. Many Nepalese
people also love to travel to different places, countries so Thailand tour is also one of the main travelling
destination countries. Many people travel to Thailand for the business Purpose and some for their holidays
or you can say refreshment. There are many more travel companies’ who provides the best Thailand tour
packages from Nepal.

Lots of people travel to different places but the Thailand tour package is one of the best tour packages which

every traveler want's to include in their travel diary. Many people also choose a Thailand holiday package
from Nepal. There are a lot of traveler groups in Nepal also who love to explore the beauty, culture,
religious places also. So if you are planning to visit Thailand tour then we ME Travel group provide you the
best Thailand tour packages from Nepal.
Location : Thailand

Duration : 4N 5D Best Time :

Package Iteniary
Day : 01 Arrive Bangkok and Travel to Pattaya
Meal : None
. Upon arrival you will be driven around 2hrs and moved to Pattaya. There are lots of sightseeing and
different activities at Pattaya .

Day : 02 Coral Island Tour with complimentary lunch
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch
Early in the morning you will be taken to half day excursion to the Coral Island after breakfast. On the
Island you can relax and play different kind of water sports & also try Paragliding. You will be taken to at
Indian Restaurant for lunch. The tour will ends early and you will be taken back to hotel. You can spend
your evening by Spend the evening by walking the beach. Overnight in Pattaya.

Day : 03 Pattaya / Bangkok City Tour
Meal: Breakfast
After breakfast this morning it’s time for you to go back to Bangkok. After arrival you are taken to hotel and
on city and temple tour of Bangkok. Then Lunch at Indian Restaurant. You can spend your time shopping at
the Malls of Bangkok City in the afternoon. The best way for It’s better to use sky train considering all the
traffic in the Bangkok. Overnight in Bangkok

Day : 04 Free day at Bangkok
Meal Plan: Breakfast

Today is the free day . You can enjoy the day by shopping or by just resting after breakfast. Overnight
Bangkok.

Day : 05 Departure
Meal Plan: Breakfast
It’s time for you to check out from the hotel and go back home after breakfast

Package Includes
Accommodation for 2 nights in Bangkok at 3 star property.
Accommodation for 2 nights in Pattaya at 3 star property.
Meals as per itinerary.
Transfers
Temple and city tour of Bangkok by coach.
Excursion to Coral Island with local lunch.

Package Excludes
Anything not mentioned above.
Tours that are marked as optional.
Entrance fees to sights
Insurance
Meals not specified above.
Surcharges applicable if any
“Make ME your priority, Travel with quality.”
With Best Regards,
ME Travel and Tours
Operated by Mount Everest Group Pvt. Ltd.
Lazimpat, Kathmandu Nepal
Blue Note Building on the way to Radisson Hotel (1st Floor)
Phone: +977 1 4412978/4433119
E-Mail: info@metravel.com.np

